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UNDUE INFLUENCE , -J iofetottieS W •#
cal as that of Diaz," he said.

“We are lighting capitalists everywhere, 
and "it will coat » the lives of at least 
à few of the_garv*nts of Aiherlcan des-
XfëpMÏ 8ty,.°fl thelr own

Turner had' a 16ng conference with 
the two leaders, and title was punctu
ated by lour talking and violent gee- 

iderstood that heAtoed 
-™,—— - wa- IdfJ^a to again submit 

■ PÜPP , _.■■■■_....... .,.”£§$1 to .tile men. WM*. the
, - i l China ■ r, ,. .»» •.. - *-——■■ — result was the same as that which gave

PEKING. March J’—The Chinese gov- Stanley powhr on Saturday, Berthold
ernment has not beta Informed regard- MELBOURNE, March 7.—The preesur* andlteyVa continued l0 ignore It WASHINGTON, March 8—The officers
lng Russia's reporté» Intention of put- that haB beejh brougnt to bear on the They maintained their rlgttt by virtue who set ‘be machinery *°lng for the 
ring .police boats <m the Amur. It is ^eral authorities with a view of secur- of the gun. In the hands of a few ad- f*‘ mobilisation of United States
said at the Russian legation that the ing a reconsideration of the Question of. herents.-This was possible, as all known' ^rooPf “« warships on the ~
Project evidently is only for quarantine a «ubsldy for a steamship line to Can- to be opposed had besg. disarmed. As fron* e t0day ?“ thelr ”ba,ra
purposes. The melting of snows is anxl- **• ka*'thp effect Intended. In res- a result only between 30 and 40 men tch deDartman“ to
ously awaited, because it Is beUeved P°nse ta » reqhpst from a deputation of in the camp are armed; The balance ,.watcb ‘he thln* From aU dlrec"
that if either Russia or Japan has ag- Brisbane merchants, the prime minister are expected to desert tonight to Join “°"B ‘raina ar* carrying soldiers, horses,
gressive designs, this will Interfere announces that the government is prepar- Madero. In the meantime, If the fédérais flf,d 6un,s and ammunition toward the 
with the movement of troops and will to o»*» the matter again. According: should make an attack they will find plaC®S rendezvous,
cause sufficient delay to permit of set- t0 the Postmaster general, the cabinet the rifle pits and outposts deserted and °™clal Wafhl,Dg,t“n eUU lnstatB' Ar
tlement of controversial questions. The to n°W awaiting the action of the steam- not more than a handful of men to op- th“b “ R!l; Jlj ® sole purpose of
financial losses, both directly and indi- shlP companies who may wish to make pose them. ^hls sudden and unexpected display of

szsnissi—- - -zsszzjssst-~ a^gaggfc^sa --a|—gs&scraspa

terA'asL.-jpsteflimi qfazz«£r>Li‘Jsi°rr0ÜUIH utft .h.«ss.3»nhtch^E“r25S.Ï ssars^T
The Method; ts |f Sydney have lined 'S \ I.HI* MF FNIïFll’ ^uSS

^ M-wWlUllfc =LthJlU of an atiHiorltative character Is obtitin- 

„ I able on that subject It is the general
t ,b m Ï 7" ■'■<***. --------------------- belief that the BiA government was

honTTai^lh *b ,h* <TUrf®,,°t a few not ip the least taken by surprise. Cor-

_6 f a°°/e>" Rark HeSOaF, Gns of Vessels dlaUty of relations between the Taft
pan by te flc thunder and llghtnfpyt , L • . .Sy r », \ , and Btaz administrations, as expressed

® Rnughl tû go for Hardwood; when the two president, met on the
* TiiiiiÉfcaÜllî i Cm jltiaBH

Abandoned

*Cfcureh and w(U ■
First Congregational church ot 
Francisco. HU resignation, eff 
April », was accepted
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terferenceB

the call 1 Of HIm the navy. I STRIKEiw IS DIFFERENTmm
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U I "Disarmament may come eventually.
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Streets FJooded

Supposition that Understanding 
Exists Between Two Govern
ments—Diaz Not in Bad
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Hindus Must Be Admitted »
J”’aS,8Æ:
migration authorities at Seattle, mbit

r3F,hri^Es"”"= : asrs;
be, kept ont. The Hindus originally, today by R. L. Borden leader of the'

wdepartmenî 01 °ommerce anfi matter be not taken up. by the Can- 
Labor has no authority. Later t%y adian parliament. “Until the electors 

Secretary Nagel has shall have had an opportunity, of pass- 
decided that his department must SC- jug on itB merits.” '
c®pUfh® 1”fpeoV°“ of the Wer «*- The motion to defer action was sup- 
pttrtment. though he proposes to re- ported by 70 members and opposed by 
commend legislation that will erfye Mb» 112, the government majority being 
authority to deal with such cases in <2. only two Liberals broke away and 
the future. m voted wlth the opposition.

The Intense interest In the situation 
was shown by the 'unusually large 

: number of members present to vote 
early in die evening. - ' fc’ju:

“We lhave made a pact of honor In 
the name of the people of Canada with 
the United States to pass on title 
agreement as soon as we reasonably 
tan, “was the answer which Finance 
minister Fielding gave to Mr. Borden.

In support of his motion, Mr. Bor- 
den said nothing would be lost by de» 

f lay. The raembere who were coming 
into power at Washington were pledg
ed to lo we^goAmerlddn tariff, and it

turea. 11ventlon.
r-&

?.. 'j-

LONDON, March 8.—In the House 
„l vummone, Mr. Balfour said he tore-., 

great difficulties In future dlplo-; 
if reciprocity arrangements like

the present went on. The relations, 
commercially, between America and 
Canada would become so Inextricably* 
intertwined that the larger partner 
v. aid have every interest in Inducing 
the smaller to frame its tariff in ac- 
,■,,rdance with United States interests. 
The tendency would perhaps eventual- 
ly he impossible to resist

Keplying, Sir Edward Grey again 
denied that the government had In
structed Mr. Bryce, and said it did not 
propose so doing except to cordially 
endorse everything he had done. , Mr. 
Hr . , hhd not taken part in the nego- 
tiotions, but kept closely in touch with 
the Canadian' ministers and lost no 
opportunity of reminding them to have 
regard for imperial interests while do
ing their best for Canada.

Britain's' satisfactory relations with 
Canada were due to non-interference 
with Canada’s fiscal system. Except 
lor Mr. Bryce We might have been 
laced with Canada's demand for her 
own Washington diplomatic represen
tative. Sir Wilfrid Laurier liead resist
ed such a demand successfully, arid 
the ret&uotrs bëtwèerf Srttfcâir'ïftn* :
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FAMINE’S GRIP S-

ITH

Nflï RELAXI , E .r

• mcord, also
Crowds of Chinese Dying of life Savers Beatenjn Effort to.Tit

Money to Buy" Food
'm m m !ada were never better.dnsook, in 

I in dainty, 
hfard 351

***rremn a tetter or sir WHliam V*n Horae, 
condemning tte agreement - In con. 
eluding he said he stood for thè British.
Empire against the World, and. within

no^bft^nt" hf’thlarCh|8 —Th^6 “The presldent ot tiie Dnîtèâ states NORFOLK, VA, March g—

BEHEIi
ure of relief, the American National s^slon of congreL to keep fato 85 or ^ro^^l^rfl rb»

-T each

for distribution to the famine suffer- country should wait upon action by south of Little Island. ’ **
the other. It is our clear duty to go Blinded ftv a twifl*

and pronounce upon this agree- wlth a northeast gak L^W ^h

Mr Fielding declared h,s beUef that ggf' Fh7erew te Sk^sTr

zzz^^TZociT* rlt^
methods pf a few filibusteringY sen- Sè^ifetle'tat sht^Settut 
alors, some of whom would never be . J. J . Ï., the basket out
seen again In the senate * > «“* bJ0Uft“

ashore, one by one, eight members of
the crew. Their journey to shore was 
almost entirely under water. fey

The storm Increased in futy until 
the waves beat back On the beach for 
several hundred feet and the life sev
ers, recognizing it would be suicidal 
to attempt to 'take off'"any more of the 
crew, abandoned the work of rescue 
for a time.

From the Manchuria signals were 
flashed that the ship was leaking, but 
probably would withstand the storm 
for the night.

Reach Saferty; . - ùv ■
“t. e i

——. Th. bu«o—8 that wto to have been
nent before his death * of logging hardwood in the faraway

Solomons, where headhunted and
▼asooaVCT Mystery maneaters roved the tropical'Island

s, •rtorsrtitoS. rs SJSïSeSTS."âii
registered as Jarir CovUn, supposedly of a^efwwfmadfby thfloc^TtA^M 
Swedish nationality Covlin arrived bf ïfeôpôr Wfts.niâdé by the local men *8-h. —l 7«to-4 .StIXTJZ ^ Wto. ,, toW. The jjj 

As she did not reappear this morning or ^ tlT^ harW *
afternoon the employees broke In the at ?af1 „ harbor, to to
door of his room and found him dead bfe syld by the Unlted States admir' 
on his bed. Nearby was an empty tin of ally '-marshal at Seattle tomorrow, 
opium with a quantity of whiskey. Doc- t»9 Glory of the Seas, with many
tors are making a post-mortem examin- bbelB plaatered on her mast. Is under 
ation to determine the cause of death °«er for sale at Victoria. The Hesper 
Neither papers nor money were found and Glory of the Seas were bought by 
on the body, and nothing indicated Capt MtiJonnell and associates with 
whence he came. the Intention of trading to the South

Seas, carrying lumber from British 
Columbia mills to the Fijis, and other 
southern marts, and bringing hard
wood north. Islanders were to have 
be* set to work to haul out the sandal 
wood and other hardwoods of the 
southern Islands. The two vessels 
neve> made "a voyage in this business. 
Th6‘Glory of the Seas carried a cargo 
of coal to Ounalaska, making a long 
paetage, and was libeled by her crew 
on return. Efforts are now being made 
to tattle the. claims against the ves
sel, and she will he surveyed in a few 
day»,* a charter having been found for 
her to carry* a cargo of lumber to Bos- 
ton.- where she is to be sold, probably 
to be converted into a barge. The 
Hespèr, which - is listed as owned by 
Cap* McDonnell and R. A. Cunning
ham has been lying Idle for month» at 
Eagle harbor, and tomorrow she will 
be sold under the hammer to settle the 
ship , repairs claim against her. The 
Hesper, which is noted foe her figure
head. was built at Fort Blakeley in 
1882, and has a gross tonnage of 802 
tons.,_7pij4ife ■; nfefeSfe . i-H

Mr. Bryce’s Report
Ambassador Bryce's reports to the 

Foreign Office on the subject of the 
United States-Canadian reciprocity ne
gotiations

. JDgl
• It is taken, for granted that the un

precedented mobilisation of troops with
in "a few steps of Mexico soil never would 
have been effected without suitable in
terchange between the .two governments 
to preclude the possibility of misunder
standing. Those who hold this view ? 
think it sufficient to ask what would 
happen if one great power In Europe 
should suddenly mass a quarter of Ita 
entire military force within striking dis
tance of the imaginary line separating 
it from another, unless a perfect un
derstanding existed In advance.

"There would be war over night,” 
these people say. And assuming the 
validity of their argument, they build 
upon it the belief that the presence of 
this great naval and military force un
der the shadow of the Mexican flag is 
actually welcome to the Diaz govern
ment. ‘

as

'
r

- ! ,'lï'alues were issued this evening. 
In a communication under date of 
January 22, the date following the 
confirmation of the agreement, the 
British diplomat says: “As at pres
ent advised, I am disposed to believe 
that British interests 
appreciable extent

■ a $
!

- m a
are not to any 

prejudiced. The 
arrangement rests, in reality on a 
growing realization of the fact that a 
high tariff wall between contlnguotis 
countries whose products are econ-‘ 
omically interchangeable is an Injury 
to both and Is opposed to sound fis
cal principles.

“In so far as the arrangement 
steps this basis It Is probably 
fluenced and will at any rate be pub
licly justified and defended in the 
United States, by the traditional 
icy of the United States of 
closer economic relations

now
id mission

....15*
ripes and 
be covers, 
....15*

ere.
This represents recent Contribu

tions received by the Red Cross In 
response to popular appeals for as
sistance. In all. the Red Cross has' 
sent 821,-000 In cash to China and 
spent 87,000 for the cargo on the army 
transport Buford, now en route to 
China.

Information received by the state 
department by mall continues to re
iterate that women. and children are 
being sold by the sufferers to buy 
food. Great numbers are dying of 
starvation, in some instances entirè 
families perishing in a single day.
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IWorking Smoothly

Old Washingtonians oom&ared the con
ditions prevailing today at the waf and 
navy departments with the turmoil 
which characterized the early - days of- 
the Spanish-Amerlcan War.

Thirty-six hours after the determin
ation was reached to mobilize & whole 
army division in Texas, the officials 
were sitting tranquilly at their desks 
watching with quiet interest the work
ings of the magnificent machinery that 
had "been so carefully built up to res
pond to just such an emergency.

With the exception of dispatching or
ders to certain companies to take - the 
place of others whose withdrawal to 
Texas had left some of the military 
posts without proper caretakers, there 
was little to be done.

The secretary of War was busy Find
ing up important matters of civil ad
ministration preparatory to leaving 
Washington for several days. He was 
able to proceed late In the day for At
lanta, Ga. Nowhere was the superiority 
of the new state of affairs over those 
that existed in the war department In 
the days of the Spanish War 
more manifest than In the quartermas
ter general’s department. General Ayr
shire with hie deputies was engaged in 
a herculean task—he was moving a body 
of soldiers across the country more 
numerous than the entire • force that 
was gathered at Tampa, Fla., to form 
the American army of occupation In 
1898, yet there actually was no evidence 
to the Casual observer that there was 
in progress anything more than routine 
butines». • ^fe;' / ' >

The troop movements were proceed
ing with accuracy, and up to- 
of business today, not one tele 
been received by the quartern! 
eral to complain that anyth» 
tlal to the comfort of the tro 
the animals on the road was missing. 
There was good reason for this, for the 
records of the quartermaster general's -
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SEATTLE BOND ISSUE
Accuse One Brooks of Having Swin

dled Them by Means of Forged 
Bills of Lading.

I'l IRTLAND, March K—The appli
cation of several flour millers and com
mission men In this city for a warrant 
Mr iii,. arrest of a man known to them 
as 1 B Brooks brought to light what 
R’lwars to be an extensive swindling 
isthime. The complainants aver that 
L_ r-,;K-s ' induced them to advance 
feUJLO per cent payment of bills of 
““ng on grain supposed to have been 

from points in Idaho.
1ËF compilation of»their alleged losses 
IB r >t been made, but they assert 

“at they have suffered somewhere be- 
F 51,000 and 87,000.

cmrding. to the complainants, 
came to them about three 

I igo, asserting that he represent- 
L “»ers on the Oregon Short Line 
L the, particularly those in the 

Balls district.
■ It hey bought hay from him. This, 

state, was delivered, and confl- 
, : C in the man inspired. Later he 

1 them bills of lading for grain, 
“run, however, was not fort'a- 

nd investigation, It is alleged, 
hat the bills of lading

This' caused the Issuance 
rant by the, municipal court . 
ves assigned to the case have 
ed that “Brooks” left here for 
n Saturday night.

Suggestion That Bonds be Offered to 
Citizens in Small Denominations 

-—Comptroller's Argument Î -, f,tgs of aU 
illy con- Speakers at U, S, NaVy League 

Meeting Give Views on Situ
ation — Declaration in 
League Document

B
Dissension Among Insurrectos 

in Lower California Like^ to 
Leave Fédérais Nothing to

SEATTLE, March 8.—That the 8800,- 
000 bond Issue passed upon favorably 
by the electors on Tuesday should be 
offered to the citizens of Seattle In 
small denominations Is the suggestion 
of City Comptroller J. W. BothweU.
He states that observations made while 
he was east lead him to conclude that 
It will be a difficult matter to dispose DOS ANGELES, March 8.—“We are 
of these bonds, although the credit of face to face with the most remarkable 
the city at this time is high. The idea period of world history,” said Lincoln 
of aft Issue of bonds for a municipal c- Cummins, of Baltimore, honorary 
railroad was not favorably received, vice-president, at the closing session 
he says, and adds, as further,argument, of the Navy League today. He was 
that the interest of the citizens in a discussing "world leadership on" the 
road which they themselves were an- Pacific.”
anting would be greatly Increased. “Japan In the course of the past

By this method, it Is pointed out, the fifty years has adopted western civil- 
interest to be paid on the bonds would lzatlon," he continued. "She is ex- 
be kept In tile city. The ordinance periencing not so much evolution as 
calling the election provides that the revolution In education, business and 
superintendent of public utilities shall almost in religion,
systeT0fflIC™UKdem?he ïLT “Japan' °f «ouït, aspires to the lea- 

ment of utilities yesterday that while com'i^e “n"the Pacific
the whole matter to up to the council, ^hile the Panama caLÎ wLl tirat 
there remains only some four miles In egl^llÿ ^ve ^ a rea'l ^vlntage ln 
the northern part of the city to be beinv ahS fn mnv. T,„^Iml flL»^

ssv%j3stjPA s= EEi"™£EHE jaffjsasjçrss.s ar*s

® “J”nea^0ll8> be required. Its 
Marie railway readiness represei 

in a 41-2 thought and prior 
Score- out which is weak
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re of nov- 
ecent an- REDUCES DIVIDEND (

DoNew York Central Action in Conse
quence of Interstate Commerce 

Commission’s Decision.
I

nge from 
....10* 
Oxidized.
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MEXICALI. March, 8.—Without the 
firing of a hostile gun. the army of 
liberation, which was to have establish
ed à Socialistic republic la Lower Cali
fornia, With this little hamlet oif adobe 
houses as the capital, baa J>een beaten.

It encompassed Its own defeat When 
the federate come, In all probability
they will find nobody to fight Dlseen- Baldwin Estate Claimed 5;
elon rampant for more than a Week - W " fcetate Claimed- 
reached Its criais today.' In face of "the LÛS ANGELES, March 8.—The 
enemy which Is expected to strike at -*ury ln the case of Beatrice Aqlta 
any hour, a handful of Insurrectos man- Baldwin Turnbull, the 17-year-old 
nlng the rifle pits again voted a lack Boâton girl, seeking a one-sixth share 
of confidence in the leaders, Leyva, and of the 811,000,000 estate of “Lucky” 

economy that can be adopted Berthold. John K. Turner, the writer, Baldwin, today under instruction, 
reed which will not result In said to be close to. the revolutionary from the court, returned a verdict ad- 

lnJa7 ‘° *he Property or the impair- junta in Loe Angeles, declared them verrç to the claimant. The attorneys 
ment of the aervice will be made; and, both outlaws and asserted that the tor the contestant noted an excep-'
nee ofTh < <̂?~ 3vLDt* would wlthdraw all support if tlon to the Instructed verdict, and an-
"!”e °J U» coomlatio® the railroads they did not obey the mandate of the nounceo that they* would take an ap-
" “R ,rThrledge 2*L men 8tep doWD' l>eal direct to the supreme court,
were mistaken in their apprehensions.” in spite of this Leyva and Berthold

-------------- “ ' remain defiant, standing pat on the
coup, they worked three days ago. when 
they regained power from Captain Stan
ley. • fe , fe

A complete NEW YORK, March 8.—Directors of 
the New York Central railroad at. a 
meeting today I cut the quarterly divi
dend from 1 1-2 to 1 1-4 per cent. To
night President W. C Brown Issued a 
statement announcing that the reduction 
wa due to the recent decision of the 
interstate commerce commission deny
ing Increased freight rates.

"As a result of the decision,” said 
Mr. Brown, “the New York Central and 
Hudson River railroad has reduced Its 
dividends from six per cent to five per 
cent per anniim.
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Missionary Salaries 
' ALuary, March 8.—At this

Magas Conditions Improve 
BOSTON, March 8.—Additional ad- 

vlcea regarding the plague tn North
China received by the American board department show that every detail of the 

nmlssioners for foreign missions movement had been laid out long In 
neriean territory today- Indicate that the authorities ln advance, every particle of Information 
i acting as ad- the vicinity of Peking, Tungoha and that might be needed : by the querter- 
toptaln Babcock, Pao-Tlng-Fu ln the Chill province-have master general's department was in- 

of the Third been successful In checking further eluded. The trunk linen pf railroads; 
pad the writer «bread of the disease. The report says the small feeding lines; the water 

sross the Une. that about the middle of January there routes; the number of slewing, flat

jz-ssrx-ii

- , ■ • ,,v ■ ... •

....... -

I , President of Honduras. 
PUERTO CORTEZ. Honduras,

ESE-3B-BS
This is a full acceptor 
gress of the condition

president of

sesslon of the Calgary Presby- 
,annual meeting, an important 

Was taken when a motion to raise 
■■’.'■ ^a!aries of those serving ln per- 
;;V mission fields was passed.

h''.,new arrangement, unmarried 
la‘‘w!11 set 8900 per annum, while 

1er Lm ?en wln get 81.000. This mat- 
. >• 11 have to receive ratification of
. general assembly, however. The 
,'si>ec-iaiiy tjle motlon for eburch union.
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